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FILM SOCIETY
by ROBERT KERR

The Ù.N.B. Film Society be- popularity and pressure for ex- 
ains its 10th season this Sunday panding programs of decluug 
morning It has progressed from value, or the alternative of a 
ITsmalUroup struggling with old fluctuating membership and pro- 
equipment in Mem. Hall to an gram as the output of good films 
organization with 300 members varies from year to year. Both 
using the modem facilities of the courses have dteirdrawb^ks.
Chcmis.'y ma"L^now be facing thiï di-

The growth of Film Swietiesn lemyma year demands for
recent years signifies the coming bership ,s expected to ex- 
of age of motion pictures as an ^ {he Pavaiiabie number of 
art. Working on a non-prof t memberships -phe Film Society 
basis, these groups enable mem decide whether expansion
bers to see films which local com ^ CQntinue the improvements 
mercial theatres are in program it has experienced in
show. In larger cities, art theatres thePp^t or 6Xpose it to the dang- 
serve this purpose, and the tact ^ over_extens[on, in the past 
that such theatres have become s iety»s continuai growth has 
one of the few really profdab e y to provideB a better
operations in the motoon p^ure ram offilms each year. It is 
industry testifies to the growing h . e iWe that this couid con- 
popularity of these films. t;nuc On the other hand, fur-

in the midst of this success, ther expansion might bring on 
film societies and art theatres tbe pressures of excessive popu- 

facing allied problems. The iarity and a lower calibre of pro
of the art theatres is in- gram, while stabilization, al-

fairly stable
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Student Opinion For many years WALKERS 
have been selling quality 
to students in addition to 
fine selections of nation
ally known 
Walkers are also style 
specialists.

are
success
creasing their numbers to the ex- though allowing 
tent where they may soon reach caift>re of program, could bring
the saturation point. The losses the problems of fluctuating popu-
suffered by older theatres since iarity.
television lowered their saturation This year's Film Society pro
point indicate the dangers of this gram begins this Sunday, Oct. 21, pay for it? 
situation. The growing number with Ingmar Bergman’s recent * ☆ *
of art theatres is also diluting the satire “The Devil’s Eyes”. The .. . „n _
number of really good films avail- legendary Don Juan is sent from Union Building would be an ex
able to any one of them. This Hell to seduce a young Swedish cellent plan It would serve

a Stevan D. Karon
What is your opinion of a that we should go whole hog 

Student Union Building? and construct a building that
Would you be prepared to will last for a number of years 

3 and itself not become too small.
I feel that a 10,000 building 

“In my opinion a Student would surely not fill our needs.”
A. C. 1st year Bus. Adm.

menswear.

LOOK:

Ifsï |(H§ ass? æs
demand. Film critics have al- which were respectively the best a Freshman would P P most 0f the students would be
ready noticed a trend in this di- and the worst films on the year’s to help pay tor it. willing to pay for the privileges
rection among so-called “art program. “The Devil’s Eyes” ’• A; lrt'f F ' * and advantages of having club-
films”. promises elements of both, so it “The Student Centre is the rooms, offices and lounges all

For film societies this means will be interesting to see where it b inning of a so-called Student in our building.”
the dilemma between growing rates. Union. In my opinion, if an ad- s- lst Arts hemale

dition could be somehow added ☆ ☆ ☆
to this building, on top or be- “There are other facilities 
side it, this would greatly cut wbjcb are more important to the 
down expenses. I think the cam- student body and which must 
pus needs more clubroom and lake preference. Even the pro- 
stiident lounges etc. and most of posed location of the building 
us would be prepared to pay a does not seem satisfactory when 
nominal fee for this priviledge.” tbe sjze js taken into considera- 

S. W. 1st year Arts. Female. tion »
* Us &

“I agree that in the next few 
years the existing building for 
the Students Union will be over-

j crowded and a new and a bigger dent’s Union is very thoughtful 
place will be needed, but I think and sooner we are op our move, l»rad.

Balance of all U.N.B. 
authentic Jackets- 

30% off
\

What a chance to save. 

CRESTS - NUMBERS
m
i
!

WALKER'S 
MEN'S SHOP

1

ATTENTION... O.N.B. STUDENTS5
23 steps from Queen on V ork1

Entire stock of U.N.B. Melton and All- 

Leather jackets now being reduced.
3rd year Forestry Male.
☆ ☆ ☆ ,

“The idea of building a Stu- life.”
the better will be ouo campus

S. R. Bhandany, Arts Post.

w MELTON JACKETS1,
e, OPEN BOWLINGReg. $21.95

Reduced to $17.88
A \ II

-J7i uw-I at the 
air-conditioned

n-

ALL - LEATHER JACKETSst

PI>1.
id BOWL - A - DROMEReg. 1*34.50

Reduced to $27.88
LS-

301 Main St., Nashwaaksis \
/

9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
and again at 11 p.m. 

Daily

Be one of the 43 lucky winners on 
$1,000.00 worth of merchandise given away free. 
Coupons given on all merchandise bought.
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STUDENT RATES
(25 cents a string and free shoes)

ANG’S From 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday 
9 a.m. Jo 12 noon 

oi\ Saturdays

Free Parking . . . Coffee Shop 1

"DAD and LAD SHOP" GR 2-2361That's BOWL - A - DROMEPhone 5-500288 Carleton Street
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